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Abstract - A three-dimensional array of microelectrodes for 
use in intraneural stimulation and recording is presented. The 
128 electrodes are at the tips of silicon needles, which are 
electrically insulated from eachother. The needles in the array 
have differing heights, resulting in a true three-dimensional 
electrode structure. The distance between the needles is 120 
pm, while the heights are 600,425 and 250 pm. An overview of 
the technology for the realization of the device is given, and the 
contacting of the array will be discussed. The array is 
connected to a Gate Array (containing multiplexing electronics, 
current sources and buffer amplifiers) through Controlled 
Collapse Chip Connections. 
Electrical stimulation of peripheral nerves is a promising 
technique for the restoration of motor functions in patients 
who lost control over (part of) their muscles. The main 
problem is the selectivity of the stimulation. Preferably. one 
would want to control single motor units in order to define 
force levels for all the muscles involved. Also. the problem 
of fatigue may be circumvented by alternatingly using 
different parts of a muscle. 
Because every muscle is innervated by only a limited 
number of motoneurons (e.g. for the rat Extensor Digitorum 
Longus muscle there are only 69 a-motoneurons in the 
peroneal nerve [l]) the distribution of nodes of Ranvier is 
very sparse. A redundant number of electrodes in a three- 
dimensional structure will be required to be able to control at 
least small groups of motor fibers. The basic design and first 
realization steps of such a device have been reported on 
earlier [2.3]. The device has similarities with an array 
presented by N o r "  et a/ .  [4] in that silicon needles are 
used as a mechanical basis for the 3D structure. but their 
dimensions are larger: needle size at the base is 80 p. 
while a 10x10 array is approximately 4x4 mm. 
In this paper an overview of current realization steps will 
be presented. Because of the true three-dimensional structure 
of the array standard technolomes from the IC electronics 
industry cannot be used directly. However, they do form a 
good starting point. Examples are the use of Plasma 
Enhanced Chemical Vapor Deposition (PECVD) and 
Reactive Ion Etching (RIE). 
The design of driving electronics (implemented in a Gate 
Array chip) and the technology to connect it to the three- 
dimensional electrode structure will also be presented. 
Again, standard technologies (such as Ultrasonic Wire 
Bonding) are inadequate, because of the small dmensions of 
the microelectrode array. 
METHODS 
A .  Realization process 
In a sawing procedure the basic structure of the 3D array 
is created. Rows of silicon needles result, with differing 
heights: 600,425 and 250 pn. In each row the needles have 
the same height; there are 32 rows of 4 needles each. The 
needles are at distances of 120 pn. They get their final size 
and shape from an adapted Reactive Ion Etching (RIE) 
process. using an SFg/O2 plasma. This results in a needle 
size of approximately 15x15 pn at the tips. and 55x55 pm at 
the base. Needle size and surface appearance are hghly 
sensitive to the R E  parameters, especially RF power and 
oxygen flow. 
In order to get a well-conducting contact between the final 
backside of the device (the bottom of the needles) and the 
electrode positions (the needle tips), a layer of nickel is 
deposited over the electrode structure. This is carried out by 
electroless nickel plating, which provides a homogeneous 
nickel layer of 1.5 pn. 
In the final array, the needles must be electrically 
insulated from eachother. Therefore. the silicon backplate 
must be etched away. but first another backbone structure 
has to be created. It consists of a mechanically strong. 
electrically insulating and chemically inert material, such as 
glass or epoxy. The silicon backplate is etched away by 
anisotropic KOH etching. Because the silicon is <11 I>- 
oriented. the silicon etching will stop when the needles are 
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Figure 1: Schematic cross section ofthe 3D microelectrode device 
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reached. What is left after this step is a structure of epoxy or 
glass in which the needles are embedded. 
For the electrical insulation of the needle shafts a layer of 
silicon nitride is deposited from a modified PECVD process. 
From the tips of the needles this nitride is removed by an 
anisotropic RIE process, using a CHF3/O2 plasma. Finally, 
iridium oxide is electrodeposited at the electrode sites. A 
schematic cross section of the device is presented in figure 1. 
design, because only a limited number of transistors is 
available. 
The 128 electrodes are splitted into 8 sections of 16 
electrodes each. For each section, multiplexing electronics. a 
buffer amplifier, and a positive and a negative current source 
(for biphasic stimulation) are available. A layout of the 
design for a section of 16 electrodes is shown in figure 2. 
H Design o j  driving electronics and confacling 
The 3D electrode array must be mounted on a carrier. and 
an elcctrical contact between each electrode and the outside 
Lvorld must be established. At the backside of the array. 
nickel pads are available for contacting. The 55x55 pm pads 
are arranged in a 4x32 array, and have distances of 120 pni. 
Therefore. most standard techniques (Ultrasonic Wire 
Bonding. Tape Automated Bonding) cannot be used. 
Controlled Collapse Chip Connections (C4) are a good 
alternative, especially when the array can be connected 
directly to a chip containing driving electronics. This is 
possible when the chip contains a similar 4x32 array of 
contact ppds. with the electronics surrounding it. 
The driving chip should at least contain multiplexing 
electronics. Because the device will not only be used in 
stiniulation experiments but also for neural recording. all 
established contacts with electrode sites must be 
bidirectional. Furthermore. current sources for stimulation 
and buffer amplifiers for recording of neural signals were 
included in the design. The design is currently being realized 
i n  a Gate Array. containing 2000 NMOS and PMOS 
transistors that can be interconnected through an aluminum 
layer. This does however impose some limitations on the 
16+1 analogue 
multiplexer .' 
In figure 3, a Scanning Electron Microscope photograph 
of the electrode array is presented. The device is shown after 
definition of the electrode sites. For the device on the 
picture. the dimensions of the needles are not yet 
satisfactov: much thinner needles will be required to 
prevent too much damage to the nerve tissue. Furthermore. 
several subsequent steps need to be taken. 
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Figure 2: Multiplexing electronics. current sources and a 
buffer amplifier for a group of 16 electrodes. 
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